Background {#Sec1}
==========

Stock market performance and operation has gained recognition as a significantly viable investment field within financial markets. We most likely find investors seeking to know the background and historical behavior of listed equities to assist investment decision making. Although stock trading is noted for its likelihood of yielding high returns, earnings of market players in part depend on the degree of equity price fluctuations and other market interactions. This makes earnings very volatile, being associated with very high risks and sometimes significant losses.

In stochastic analysis, the Markov chain specifies a system of transitions of an entity from one state to another. Identifying the transition as a random process, the Markov dependency theory emphasizes \"memoryless property\" i.e. the future state (next step or position) of any process strictly depends on its current state but not its past sequence of experiences noticed over time. Aguilera et al. ( [@CR1]) noted that daily stock price records do not conform to usual requirements of constant variance assumption in conventional statistical time series. It is indeed noticeable that there may be unusual volatilities, which are unaccounted for due to the assumption of stationary variance in stock prices given past trends. To surmount this problem, models classes specified under the Autoregressive Conditional Heteroskedastic (ARCH) and its Generalized forms (GARCH) make provisions for smoothing unusual volatilities.

Against the characteristics of price fluctuations and randomness which challenges application of some statistical time series models to stock price forecasting, it is explicit that stock price changes over time can be viewed as a stochastic process. Aguilera et al. ( [@CR1]) and Hassan and Nath ( [@CR6]) respectively employed Functional Principal Component Analysis (FPCA) and Hidden Markov Model (HMM) to forecast stock price trend based on non-stationary nature of the stochastic processes which generate the same financial prices. Zhang and Zhang ( [@CR8]) also developed a stochastic stock price forecasting model using Markov chains.

Varied studies (Xi et al. [@CR7]; Bulla et al. [@CR4]; Ammann and Verhofen [@CR2]; and Duffie and Singleton [@CR5]) have researched into the application of stochastic probability to portfolio allocation. Building on existing literature, we assume that stock price fluctuations exhibit Markov's dependency and time-homogeneity and we specify a three state Markov process (i.e. price decrease, no change and price increase) and advance the methodology for determining the mean return time for equity price increases and their respective limiting distributions using the generated state-transition matrices. We further replicate the case for a two-state space i.e. decrease in price and increase in price. Based on the methodology, we hypothesize that;

Equity with the highest state transition probability and least mean return time will remain the best choice for an investor.

We explore model performance using weekly historical data from the Ghana Stock Exchange (GSE); we set up the respective transition probability matrix for selected stocks to test the model efficiency and use.

Review of theoretical framework {#Sec2}
===============================

Definition of the Markov process {#Sec3}
--------------------------------

The stochastic process {*X* (*t*), *tϵT*} is said to exhibit Markov dependence if for a finite (or countable infinite) set of points (*t*~0~, *t*~1~, ... , *t*~*n*~, *t*), *t*~0~ \< *t*~1~ \< *t*~2~ \< ... \< *t*~*n*~ \< *t* where *t*, *t*~*r*~*ϵT* (*r* = 0, 1, 2, ..., *n*).

From the property given by equation ([1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}), the following relation suffices

where *t*~*n*~ \< *τ* \< *t* and *S* is the state space of the process {*X* (*t*)}.

When the stochastic process has discrete state and parameter space, (2) takes the following form: for *n* \> *n*~1~ \> *n*~2~ \> ... \> *n*~*k*~ and *n*, *n*~*r*~*ϵT* (*r* = 1, 2, ..., *k*)

A stochastic process with discrete state and parameter spaces which exhibits Markov dependency as in (3) is known as a Markov Process.

From the Markov property, for *n*~*k*~ \< *r* \< *n* we get

equations ([2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}) and ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}) are known as the Chapman-Kolmogorov equations for the process.

n-step transition probability matrix and n-step transition probabilities {#Sec4}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

If *P* is the transition probability matrix of a Markov chain {*X*~*n*~, *n* = 0, 1, 2, ...} with state space *S*, then the elements of *P*^*n*^ (*P raised to the power n*), are the n-step transition probabilities where *P*~*ij*~^(*n*)^ is the probability that the process will be in state *j* at the *n*^*th*^ step starting from state *i*.

The above statement can clearly be shown from the Chapman-Kolmogorov equation ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}) as follows; for a given *r* and *s*, write

Set *r* = 1, *s* = 1 in the above equation to get

Clearly, *P*~*ij*~^(2)^ is the (*i*, *j*)*th* element for the matrix product *P* × *P* = *P*^2^. Now suppose *P*~*ij*~^(*r*)^ (*r* = 3, 4, ..., *n*) is the (*i*, *j*)^*th*^ of *P*^*r*^ then by the Kolmogorov equation, the

which again can be seen as the (*i*, *j*)^*th*^ element of the matrix product *P*^*r*^*P* = *P*^*r*+1^. Hence by induction, *P*~*ij*~^(*n*)^ is the (*i*, *j*)^*th*^ element of *P*^*n*^*n* = 2, 3, ....

To specify the model, the underlying assumption is stated about the identified n-step transition probability (stating without proof).

The transition probability matrix is accessible with existing state communication. Further, there exists recurrence and transience of states. States are also assumed to be irreducible and belong to one class with the same period which we take on the value 1. Thus the states are aperiodic.

Limiting distribution of a Markov chain {#Sec5}
---------------------------------------

If *P* is the transition probability matrix of an aperiodic, irreducible, finite state Markov chain, then

Where ***α*** = \[*α*~1~, *α*~2~, ..., *α*~*m*~\] with 0 \< *α*~*j*~ \< 1 and . See Bhat ( [@CR3]). The chain with this property is said to be ergodic and has a limiting distribution **π**. The transition probability matrix *P* of such a chain is primitive.

Recurrence and transience of state {#Sec6}
----------------------------------

Let *X*~*t*~ be a Markov Chain with state space *S*, then the probability of the first transition to state *j* at the *t*^*th*^ step starting from state *i* is

Thus the probability that the chain ever returns to state *j* is

and is the expected value of first passage time. Further, if *i* = *j*, then;

and is the mean recurrence time of state *i* if state *i* is recurrent.

A state *i* is said to be recurrent (persistent) if and only if, starting from state *i*, eventual return to this state is certain. Thus state *i* is recurrent if and only if

A state *i* is said to be transient if and only if, starting from state *i*, there is a positive probability that the process may not eventually return to this state. This means *f*~*ii*~^\*^ \< 1

Model specification {#Sec7}
===================

Defining the problem (Equity price changes as a three-state Markov process) {#Sec8}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Let *Y*~*t*~ be the equity price at time *t* where *t* = 0, 1, 2, ..., *n* (*t* is measured in weekly time intervals). Further, we define *d*~*t*~ = *Y*~*t*~ - *Y*~*t*-1~ which measures the change in equity price at time *t*. Considering each closing week's price as discrete time unit for which we define a random variable *X*~*t*~ to indicate the state of equity closing price at time *t*, a vector spanned by 0, 1, 2

Next, we define an indicator vector

Then clearly for the outcome of *X*~*t*~ we have

where . Hence estimates of the probability that the equity price reduce, did not change and increased can be obtained respectively by

For the stochastic process *X*~*t*~ obtained above for *t* = 1, 2, ..., *n* we can obtained estimates of the transition probabilities *P*~*ij*~ = Pr (*X*~*t*~ = *j*\|*X*~*t*-1~ = *i*) for *j* = 0, 1, 2 by defining

where *k* + 1 is the number of states of the chain.

Therefore, an estimate for the transition matrix for *k* = 2 is

Suppose the data in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} is uploaded as .csv, then *R* code for computing estimates in (12b) can be found in Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"} (three-state Markov Chain function column).

For a two-state Markov process {#Sec9}
------------------------------

We maintain the above defined terms and set

further set *i*, *j* = 0, 1, (for *k* = 1) and apply (9), (10), (11), (12a), and (12b) sequentially, we obtain

without loss of generality, suppose *X*~*t*~ has state space *s* = {0, 1} and transition probability matrix

Then, *f*~00~^(1)^ = 1 - *θ* and for *n* ≥ 2, we have;

By the Markov property and the definition of conditional probability, we have

solving to obtain the respective mean recurrence time. Thus,

Similarly, we have

With the corresponding R algorithm shown in Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"} (two-state Markov Chain function column).

Generating eigen vectors for computation of limiting distributions {#Sec10}
==================================================================

After the transition probabilities are obtained for both two-state and three-state chains, the R codes in the lower portions of columns one and two in Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"} were used to generate the respective eigen vectors for computation of limiting distributions.

Findings and discussions {#Sec11}
========================

Data structure and summary statistics {#Sec12}
-------------------------------------

Data used for this paper are weekly trading price changes for five randomly selected equities on the Ghana Stock Exchange (GSE), each covering period starting from January 2012-December 2013. We obtain the weekly price changes using the relation *d*~*t*~ = *Y*~*t*~ - *Y*~*t*-1~ where *Y*~*t*~ represents the equity closing price on week *t* and *Y*~*t*-1~ is the opening price for the immediate past week. The equities selected include Aluworks (ALW), Cal Bank (CAL), Ecobank Ghana (EBG), Ecobank Transnational Incorporated (ETI), and Fan Milk Ghana Limited (FML).

In all, 104 (52 weeks) observational data points where obtained. Summary statistics on all respective equities on the GSE are shown in Table  [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. We present summaries on the respective number of weekly price decreases, no change in price and price increase. Descriptive statistics for each equity weekly price change is also shown.Overall, the frequency of \"no price change\" was more experienced over the study period. The lowest and highest price changes for the trading period are respectively -4.19 and 9.54. The estimated values of the kurtosis and skewness are also shown. Figure  [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} presents a plot of the average weekly equity price changes of respective equities listed on the GSE over the study period in comparison to the standard deviation of weekly price changes.Table 1**Summary statistics on the weekly trading price change over the study period**Number of weekly price changeWeekly price change summaryDecreaseNo changeIncreaseMeanSDMaxMinSkew.Kurt.CountALW1577120.000.010.01-0.04-2.3014.23104AYRTN88970.000.000.01-0.01-0.104.39104BOPP2645330.010.130.44-0.62-1.8011.79104CAL2740370.000.030.12-0.071.697.26104EBG3044300.000.190.50-1.60-5.6551.32104EGL2146370.010.060.39-0.251.0515.79104ETI1859270.000.010.04-0.04-0.715.62104FML2238440.030.120.85-0.194.0825.22104GCB2537420.020.130.79-0.411.6812.51104GGBL551480.040.100.73-0.203.8422.70104GLD779180.040.343.13-0.727.2264.43104GOIL1653350.000.030.12-0.23-2.9923.63104HFC875210.010.030.27-0.085.7647.80104MLC775220.000.010.05-0.031.045.42104PBC1381100.000.010.04-0.021.5311.02104PZC2255270.010.383.02-1.004.7839.15104SCB3840260.141.309.54-4.194.4530.38104SCBPREF118760.000.010.01-0.03-2.359.67104SIC1967180.000.020.16-0.065.5550.15104SOGEGH128930.000.020.01-0.18-6.5650.60104SWL984110.010.453.15-2.002.2827.27104TBL2162210.020.622.99-3.000.1612.33104TLW1656320.230.976.56-1.973.7719.38104TOTAL1666220.010.080.52-0.164.8929.16104TRANSOL1263290.040.181.26-0.504.2424.87104UNIL376250.030.231.79-0.775.2338.66104UTB128750.000.010.02-0.02-1.306.18104Figure 1**A plot of mean and standard deviation of weekly price changes of equities.** The plot indicates a very volatile weekly market price fluctuation for any market participating investor. This indicates high level of risk associated with equity purchase decision. We consider that the rational investor would basically seek to maximize purchasing decisions faced with this risk.

Empirical results on model application (three-state Markov chain) {#Sec13}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

For the five randomly selected equities, the transition probabilities of the equities are presented as follows. These were obtained from equation ([12](#Equ12){ref-type=""}a) defining w.r.t. the three-state space Markov process. A 3 × 3 transition matrix is obtained for respective equities as defined by (12b).

From the results of the algorithm, we select 5 equities with which we implement the hypothesis. They include;

Clearly, for all *i*, *j* = 0, 1, 2 indicating irreducibility of the chains for all equities. Hence state 0 for all the equities is aperiodic and since periodicity is a class property, the chains are aperiodic. These imply that the chains are ergodic and have limiting distributions.

Figure  [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} presents the *t* - *step* transition probabilities for share price increases based on the assumption of time-homogeneity. This shows linear plot of transition probabilities for *P*~22~^(*t*)^ for each selected stock as computed above. It measures the probability that a share at initial state (*i. e. state* 2) at inception transited to *state* 2 again after *t weeks*. Regarding the plot of the transition probabilities, the logical reasoning is to choose the equity which has the highest *P*~22~.Figure 2**t-step transition probabilities for share price increases.**

From the plot, *FML* share is the best choice for the investor since the probability that it increases from a high price to another higher price is higher when compared to the other selected stocks. ALW recorded the least probability of transition within the period. Comparing CAL to EBG, the methodology shows that CAL shares maintain high probability of moving to higher prices as compared to EBG shares although the later started with high prices at inception.

Using equation ([5](#Equ5){ref-type=""}), the limiting distributions of the respective equities were computed. These probabilities measure the proportions of times the equity states within a particular state in the long run. From Table  [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, ALW equity has 14% chance of reducing and 11% chance of increasing in the long run. It however has 75% chance of no change in price. Similarly, in the long run, FML equity has 20% chance of reducing, 39% chance of experiencing no change in price and 42% chance of increasing in price. It is easily seen that for this instance, FML equity has the highest probability of price increase in the long run.Table 2**Entries of the limiting distribution at for respective equities**EquityLimiting distribution***α*** ~1~***α*** ~2~***α*** ~3~**ALW**0.1415090.7452830.113208**CAL**0.2449800.4063960.348625**EBG**0.2695680.4430250.287407**ETI**0.1684700.5869120.244618**FML**0.1981130.3867920.415094

Empirical model application (the two-state Markov process) {#Sec14}
----------------------------------------------------------

Defining a two-state space Markov process following from equation ([13](#Equ13){ref-type=""}), we derive the state transition probabilities. The two-state transition probability matrix entries are indicated in Table  [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} below;Table 3**Entries of two-state transition matrices for selected equities**Equities***P*** ~00~***P*** ~01~***P*** ~10~***P*** ~11~1 - ***θ**θ**β***1 - ***β*ALW**0.1333330.8666670.1428570.857143**CAL**0.2962960.7037040.2278480.772152**EBG**0.4333330.5666670.2105260.789474**ETI**0.1666670.8333330.1704550.829545**FML**0.3809520.6190480.1529410.847059

Applying equations ([15](#Equ15){ref-type=""}) and ([16](#Equ16){ref-type=""}) to the transition probabilities, we obtain the respective mean return time of the selected equities. These are shown in Table  [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} below;Table 4**Expected mean return time for respective stocks**Equity    ***μ*** ~00~    ***μ*** ~11~ALW1.15555567.4285714CAL1.38372803.6060127EBG1.54888892.8218623ETI1.20091325.9772727FML1.44973553.2235294

Mean return time is measured in weeks with *μ*~*ij*~ as defined in (15) and (16). The mean return time measures the expected time until the equity price's next return to the state it was initially in at time 0. Figure  [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} presents a plot of expected return time of the selected stocks at *μ*~11~. This determines the expected time until the next increase in share. We expect that the choice of share should not only have the highest transition probability, but should relatively possess a lower mean return time. Possessing the least mean return time for *μ*~11~ signifies the shortest return time to a price increase.Figure 3**Mean recurrence time of selected shares.**

Conclusion {#Sec15}
==========

The Markov Process provides a credible approach for successfully analyzing and predicting time series data which reflect Markov dependency. The study finds that all states obtained communicate and are aperiodic and ergodic hence possessing limiting distributions. It is distinctive from Figures  [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} (expected return time and t-step state transition probabilities of equity price increases i.e. *P*~*ij*~ transition from state 2 to state 2) that the investor gains good knowledge about the characteristics of the respective equities hence improving decision making in the light return maximization. With regards to the selected stocks, FML equity recorded the highest state transition probabilities, highest limiting distribution but the second lowest mean return time to price increases (i.e. 3.224 weeks).

Our suggested use of Markov chains as a tool for improving stock trading decisions indeed aids in improving investor knowledge and chances of higher returns given risk minimization through best choice decision. We showed that the proposed method of using Markov chains as a stochastic analysis method in equity price studies truly improves equity portfolio decisions with strong statistical foundation. In our future work, we shall explore the case of specifying an infinite state space for the Markov chains model in stock investment decision making.
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